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Another Term for Roosevelt

Senator Jonathan Bourne of
Oregon says without qualification
that SO per cent of the voters in

Oregon are impregnably determined
that Roosevelt shall remain

four more years in the White
House Mr Bourne is also of the
opinion that the Oregon view is
the view of the great West He be
lieves firmly tho President will be
renominated despite himself

But suppose President Roosevelt
declines to accept the nomination
the Senator was asked

He cannot decline He can no
snore decline than can a soldier who
enlists in the army decline to fight
in the face of the enemy It is a
duty which the people put up to
Mr Roosevelt and a man with his
ideas of duty a man who has ut-

tered the sentiments which he has
uttored on the subject of the duty
of servant to the people
cannot escape the responsibility

For him to interpose his
personal opinions or feelings in the
face of the unmistakable expression
of the opinion of the would
be for him to exhibit a personal
selfishness and vanity of which he
is incapable

More and more thU view of the
political situation iegasnincr ground
until with many shrewd politicians
it is almost become a settled belief

As a matter of fact not one of
the socalled booms has gained
any real headway This is as true
of Tafts candidacy as of the more
persistent campaign for the nomina-
tion in behalf of Fairbanks The
Republican party in the South with

morale heretofore unknown has
Roosevelt for its candidate and will
consider no other In the middle
West and the far West the

IK the only choice o the peo-
ple What support he may have
Jest with ultra conservative

he has more than made up
from the ranks of the Democracy

The Republican uomiuatimj con-

vention is eleven months away Poli-
tical changes are rapid particularly
in the half year preceding the nomi-
nation convention It is not ex-
aggeration however to say that at
this time all point to the
unanimous renomination of Theo
dore Roosevelt and to his reelec-
tion to the Presidency of the United
States

These Lofty Prices-

It will be highly interesting when
next the Bureau of Labor puts out
its compilation of statistics to prove
that the rich are growing richer and
the poor arc getting over it to note
what line of argument will be em-
ployed to demonstrate from the
figures that the cost of living has
not increased so fast as wages and
salaries

Having prodigious respect for the
versatility of this especial bureau
in the manipulation of statistics we
doubt not that it will once more
prove that everybody is wrong in
the notion that it is getting harder
to make ends meet But it will have
less success even than heretofore-
in inducing people to swallow its
conclusions

Apropos of this question of
prices and the responsibili-

ty theraf or it was sugestcd in these
columns recently that while the big
trusts are charged with most of the
blame the little ones arc not bear
ing their due proportion By the
little ones was meant the local as-

sociations of retailers in almost all
lines the mutual protective

which everywhere fix
prices and condftions of trade The
little trusts arc amenable to local
laws but it is so seldom that any
serious effort is made to enforce
these laws that a prosecution un
der them is a phenomenon Out in
Ohio the other day the sending of
twentythree leading citizens to jail
for just such an offence proved that
these laws are worth the while

Now comes from Des Moines lat-
terly a headquarters for all sorts
of reform announcement that Coun
ty Attorney DeGraff has been look-
ing into the little trusts there He
is going to lay before the next
grand jury a line of information
about the methods by which prices
of all sorts of staples arc main
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tamed by agreement A headqnar
ters Is maintained whence a price
making umpire daily sends orders-
as to the prices that shall be
charged When a dealer is caught
cutting these rates he is promptly
informed that te has been detected
breaking the rules and are
arrangements for cutting off his
supplies of certain staples if he con-
tinues recalcitrant

Mr DeGraff finds that ice and coal
are unquestionably controlled by un-
lawful combinations He discovers
that in some cases agents manage
the pricefixing business from
side the State making it an inter
state affair which probably Aannot
be reached underthe State law But
so far as concerns the immediate
control of retail prices of all kinds
he proposes to try out the States
law and learn just how useful it Is

Two Vharf Lessons

A pretty bad bargain was struck
by the District several years ago in
renting the wharf privileges at the
foot of Seventh street

All river frontage along the Po-
tomac river and Anacostia river
channels in the District of Columbia-
is advancing rapidly in commercial
value

These are the two lessons of the
inquiry which the present District
Wharf Commission has just

without any fuss and feath-
ers They are worth more than
passing notice

When the Government took pos
session of its own land from the
oyster to the Arsenal sev-
eral years ago it paid the steam-
boat ice and lumber companies
which had built doKks there a char
aqteristic price for the improve-
ments they had constructed Then
astute representatives of the people
set about to estimate the rental
those same companies should pay
for the further use 6f District prop-
erty

Kb attempt was made apparently-
to fix on the full value of the priv-
ilege and charge accordingly There
does not seem to have been any
effort to gauge the value of the
ground and add it to the improve-
ments the District had just pur
chased Instead a rate of about 5
per cent of the value of the wharves
and piers alone was agreed upon

Then the District was bound
representatives to accept that

rental for five years certainly and
for five years longer if the lessee
should so desire The effect is that
the transportation companies will
continue to enjoy a rale extremely
advantageous to any-
thing but profitable to the tax

1911 or 1912 The only
way the District can get any better
price is through legislative enact-
ment by Congress

Yet the showing of rentals for
less desirable property is that river-
front values have advanced rapidly
Along the James Creek
delicatelyscented and verdurecov
ered monument to the occasional
lack of enterprise on the part of
Congress for the District of Colum-
bia the discovery is blithely made
that tenants of the District have
been subleasing their wharf priv-
ileges and making fine profits out of
the operation Persons holding at
50 cents a foot were making 25 cents-
a foot on their privileges and those
who paid 75 cents were finding ready
sales at 125 Hereafter the orig-
inal lessee will pay 125 and should
that charge prove still to be less
than the market value of the wharf
it will go on up The District is for

bound here by any ten
year agreements

Interesting as all this is we of the
District must yet not forget that it
represents only half a use of one of
our most valuable municipal assets
The river front ought to be built up
with line concrete wharves hand-
some and permanent docks and
made to yield at least threefourths-
of the revenue nongovernmental
owner would obtain from such a
property as well as to foster the
development of our river trade But
while we wait for Congress to make
such a situation possible it is well
to do with the river front what we
can as well as we can

The Colorado delegation of Elks at the
Philadelphia convention came with ar-
tillery and ammunition prepared to
shoot up the town In approved Western
style only using blank cartridges Now
the authorities have declined to allow
the stunt to be pulled off The Brotherly
Lore authorities felt that a too sudden
awakening might be severe on the
norvous organization of the old town

When feeling disposed to complain
abcat the weather count twenty and
think what It is doing for the crops
Then tajje a cool drink

Pennsylvania man was shot by another
mans wife for forgetting to kiss her
Every once in a while somebody gets
shot for remembering to kiss another
mans wife Perhaps the doctors are
right after nil about the danger to
human life that Is Involved in the kiss

The annual yield of Kansas wheat crop
stories now gives assurance of breaking
all records

Everything Is working against the
Prtsidents plans for a quiet restful
summer Now they are working up In
terest In the sport of shark hunting
around Oyster Bay and it Is said even
to beat bear hunting-

A Kentucky man who was filled up
with compressed air by Jokers died
Compressed air seems to be even more
dangerous han the hot article
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Pair Modern Portia
Smiles Away Charge

Against Her Client
Expense of Counsel Punishment Enough Learn

ed Court Decides and Woman Lawyer Has

Victory Turn Bitter to Her Taste

i

¬

NEW YORK July IS Miss Esther
Kunsteer counselor at law leaned non-
chalantly on the bar at Jefferson Mar-
ket court and remarked smilingly

I dont think the complainant will
show up your honor

But that was where Miss Kunsteer
failed to realize the lntensityof purposo
that moved Levi Yeamann She also
overlooked the point apparently that
Bebo Kopelmann was looking after the
legal Interests of tho complainant for
tho two rushed excitedly to the front
when Yeamanns nomp was called and

¬

¬

I Dot Think the Plaintiff Will
Show Up

the latter pushed a crumpled piece ot
paper across to the magistrate

Tho latter glanced at the document
and then read

Several contusions of the
left hand together with acute abdom
inal pains

The magistrate glanced over his
glasses at the unruffled front of Yea
mann Ignoring the hand the latter
pushed back the cuff from to show a
pinllke scratch and asked

How much did you give for that
Nothing Yeamann answered wide

nd

T

scab
¬

¬

Now Wasnt It All in Fun

eyed at such a query and here Is the
heda he addod pointing to the back of
his skull where tho sllckeddown light
colored hair posed peacefully The ab
dominal pains were not put in evidence

But where did you get that doctors
certificate at a hospital

No from my own doctor Where else
should I go

Behind Him With Sponge
Well never mind What was It all

about the magistrate went on
It was a pouring of water Yeamann

AOTO HITS EGG WAGON

IT RUNS OiELEUES

NEW YORK July 18 An auto
Andrew D Maloy of 25 Broad

street Manhattan and several friends
whirled three blocks down the hill
which leads from the Long Island rail-
road tracks to Jamaica avenue East
New York and crashed Into two wag-
ons laden with eggs

The result might be described as an
omletto du force Broken eggs spat
tered about as If the sky were shower
ing the barnyard product One man

the wagon was Mr
and his friends were uninjured but
not so their clothing

ATTRACTS THIRSTY ONES

SYRACUSE July 18 Rev Joseph A
Serena pastor of the Central Church of
Christ Disciples will install a soda wa
ter fountain in the vestibule of his
church to attract people during the
hot weather Beginning next Sunday
he will serve lemonade and to all
who come Mr Serena Is of the opin
ion that most of the people who stay at
home during the summer attend

if they had the proper Induce-
ments

MRS SAGES CHARITIES
While Mrs Russell Sago Is doing a

noble work with her money It
by those close to her personally thatshe is determined that
she shall do sp upon her own Initiative
and will never take a suggestion
from another

T
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was slightly the auto hit
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explained He stands behind me with a
sponge and water on my head

Maybe he thought you needed cooling
off this hot weather tho magistrate
suggested pacifically-

No Yeamann protested vigorously
Then he poured It from a glass in my

face and I am blinded and hurt my
hand and head

Want to crossexamine tho magis
trate asked turning to Miss Kunsteer
who had kept her superior smile through
all tho foregoing

She tossed her head Oh I hardly
think It necessary

But being pressed by his honor she
turned her smile on Yeamann

Now Isnt It a fact that aU this Was
In fun she asked In her blandest you
gettbenrstdance manner

In fun when I get bruise like that
No

And you didnt do anything of
course she cajoled

No not me
Variation of Smile

Now isnt It a fact she began with
another variation of the smile looking
straight Into Yeamanns goldframed
glasses that all this started In an
argument and that my client here Mr

pours

¬

He Fell a Chair Didnt He

GOSH squeezed some water from a
sponge on your bead to cool you oft
and you threw a glass at him and
missed him and than he threw a glass
of water hi your face and you fell over
a chair trying to get out of tho way

No Yeamann protested I did
nothing

Adolph Gass tho defendant being un
certain of his English Miss Kunsteer
by consent of counsel translated from
the original Yiddish while watchful
eared Bobe Kopelmann for tho plaintiff
ungallantly saw that the word was not
tampered with

From this version of the affair It
transpired that tho two rooa were em-
ployed In the same shirt factory at 7

East Seventeenth street and that tho
pouring of the water had been preceded
by a heated discussion on economic
topics The necessity for the physi-
cians certificate GaBS was sure was
due wholly to fall

There had been an argument Miss
Kunsteer summed up for her client
smiling still and he feU over a chajr
dodging the water Thats all there Is
to It isnt It

Gass nodded
Well Magistrate Moss concluded

Judicially seeing that you Yeamann
have been at the expense of a lawyer and
a doctors certificate and that you Gass
nre also represented by learned counsel-
I guess youve both been punished
enough

Miss Kunsteer still smiling turned
away coloring slightly Bebe Kopel
mann caught up with her and their re-
spective clients trailed more or less be-
wildered behind the pair

LOVE NOTES EATEN

BTAMFORDV July certain Stam
ford horse that was never suspected of
being anything but a staid sober old
steadygoer has worried the Stamford
girls by breaking open a letterbox and
feeding on the love letters contained
therein Business letters were not mo-
lested The owner Is keeping a close
watch on the animal to see what effect
the love letters may have on his system

The postofflce people are pointing to
the case as an example of is

If people continue hitching
their horses to letter boxes horse
Is suffering nothing more serious thanwhat a veterinary called the ecsta-
sies

DAIRY ASSOCIATION SPLITS
OVER STATE INSPECTION

NORFOLK Va July 18 A vigorous
fight Is on In the Association of State
and National Food and Dairy Depart
ments ntfw in convention at ths James
town Exposition over the Question of
State or Federal control of the food In
spection and regulation The State of
Scorn almost to man are to
gether for individual State regulation
while the national officers advocate uni
form Federal control

CRAZED BY IROQUOIS FIRE
LOST WIFE AND CHILDREN

MARSHALL Mich July JR Tho loss
of his wife and five children In the
IroquoIs Theater fire In Chicago In
IDtXJ has so preyed on the mind of James
Herring who formerly lived In Chicago
that yesterday his brother Edward

the court to have a
guardian appointed for him
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ATHLETIC EVENTS

Contributions Pour
the Associations

Fund-

At a meeting of the directors of the
public playgrounds in the Franklin
school building yesterday afternoonplans were made for tho preliminary
and final athletic contests In which the
youngsters will take part during the
next eight weeks The date now set
for the finals Is the first week in Sep-
tember probably on the 3d and 4th or
in case of rain on the 6th and 7th It
Is expected that arrangements will be
made to hold these events at Van Ness
Park Seventeenth street northwest

The schedule of preliminary events Is
as follows

July 24 Juvenile Court at North Cap
itol and L streets Rosedale at Virginia
avenue Neighborhood Club at Ludlow
school Jefferson school at Towers
school Delaware Avenue at Sixth and
W streets

July 30 North Capitol at Rosedale
Juvenile Court at Virginia avenue
Neighborhood Club at Towers echool
Jefferson school at Ludlow school
Sixth and W streets at Delaware ave
nueAugust 7 At Marshall Hall school
grounds field day for i

August 1 Virginia avenue at North
Capitol Juvenile Court at Rosedalc
Neighborhood Club at Jefferson School
Towers Schoolxat Ludlow School Dela-
ware avenue at Sixth and W streets
Stevens and Garrison schools at Ma

School Phillips School at Bell
school
Each may enter three compe-

titors in each athletic event The games
are to start at 5 p m So far as pos
sible events for boys and girls shall go
on simultaneously Basket ball and
volley ball are to be put last in the
team events and score will be agreed

so that It will be possible to finish
before dark I

The following list of contributors to
the Washington Playground Association-
Is announced
Mrs James McMillan Mrs Mary I

Banks Miss Elizabeth B llss 5

J H Blodget 3 John Brewer 55 Alex
Britton 5 Mrs Morgan Bulkeley 510
Mrs W K Butler IS Mrs Caroline
Cohen 55 Dr Sigmund A Czarra 55
Gen Calnn DeWltt 10 Thomas Dun
lop 5 Mrs Annie L Edwards CoL

SO
Mary C Gannet Charles C Glov

M Kober 55 Mrs I Kean 53 James
Lansburg Mrs Charlotte B Loxett
55 R H R H McKlm-

Merrick 10 John HMoore 55
Newberry5S MrsMary HMyers

Mrs S Newcomb Dr T S Pal
mer Samuel J Prescott W R
Tuckerman 55 Hon Irving P Wanger
56 Grand of Colored Masons of
the District of Columbia 56 Mrs Henry
Cabot Lodge U Mrs Claire Bloke
Townsend Mrs Charles E Foster
55 W M Bladwln Mrs Sarah M

55 Col George L Andrews
Prof E M Gallaudet Mrs Fred C
Stevens 55 Mrs William J Boardman
fG Row John G Ames 510 Mrs Regi-
nald Fendall 5 Mrs Aline Shane De
win Judgo Stanten J Peele M
I Weller 56 C E Wood 510 Miss
Mary C Gannett Gen George SHarrjes 510 Dr Merrill E Gates
Dr and Mrs Jesse H Ramnburg
Mrs Frances C GordonCummings 55
William B King Mrs Murray Ad
dison Com and Mrs Frederick A
Miller 510 Miss Charlotte B Lovett
Mr and Mrs E B Alsop 15 Mrs

L Nichols 510 Rev John G
Ames Dr Charles W Richardson

10 Mrs Arthur Lee 55 Hon David
J Brewer 59 Mrs Orlnda E Yerkes

W R Tuckerman 55 Mrs Frances-
P Thlras Fred S Glchner 53
Horace Wylle 16 LendaHabd of All
Souls Church Mrs S W Wood
ward S10 Miss Helen C Woodward 55
Columbia Heights Art Club 55 Gen
Ellis 50 Isaac Golden rg 5
Hon B Cortelyou 55 Mrs Her-
bert Wadsworth Twentieth Century
Club 10 Mrs Anna L Peck Mrs
John E DuBols 55 Mrs Vernon Bailey
S5r Mrs Frank C Cosby George A
King St Johns Sunday school
5 Carpet mechanics Amalga-

mated Meat Cutters and Butch-
ers Workmen Central Labor

Paperhangers Union 10
Bakers Union 5 Mrs L M Zeller
Stationary Firemens Union J5 Bakery
Wagon Drivers Union No 33 510 the
Rev J G Butler 250 Mme Calderon

C T Cropley Mrs George Dewey
Isaac Gans 51 John A Fernandls

Z D Gilman Mrs C E Grunsky
2 W W Hays Charles E Hodg

kin F S Hodgson 1 J C Herald
Edwin E Howell MaJ Charles-

F Larrabee 1 John L Lott 1 James
H Hopkins S N Moyer 1 Mrs
R A Owens 52 Mrs Donald McLean

Miss S H Purcell 51 Hon N D
Sperry L50 Mrs Wallace Radcllffe 1
Miss Alberta Wilson 1 Lows C
Witkowski 52 Miss C E West

51 Miss Alys Bentley 1-

Mrs Robert H Gunnell Mrs M LWillis L Hunter Foster HonJ Van Vechten Olcott Fred G Mc
Kean 2 George P Whittlesey Mrs
James H Hopkins Mrs J J Steph
ens George B Welch WE a Albert Hill Henry

Willis A Sanders MrsDella G Smallwood E V Critten
den 2 William Taylor Thom Mrs
William Tlndell Dr William
Woodward Dr Julia M Green 3
Miss E Symonds 1 W E Get
ton Electrotype No 17 51
cash 1 cash 50c Mrs C Rugg
SI Mrs Kate W Barrett 2
Fanny Fisher 53 Miss Matilda

3 Miss Clara J Van Trump 51

BOLT RILLS WOMAN

BUCYRUS Ohio July 18 While
standing In church last evening talking
v lth the minister and her husband Mrs

Miller aged forty years was
struck dead by lightning The bolt hit
the steeple on the church and ran down
to the central chandelier Mrs
surrounded by many of the

stood under the and the
bolt attracted by her metalrimmed
glasses descended upon her

COLONEL JOYCE DESPONDENT
Graft In the kitchen graft in the hall
Graft la the grocerY arid graft at the

ball
Graft In the office and graft In themill
Graft In the valley and graft on thehill
Graft with the doctor and graft withthe drug
Graft in the barroom and bright parlorrug
Graft with the lawyer and graft withthe clerk
Gr4ft with the janitor man of all workGraft for the preacher and graft forthe Pope
Graft for the fakers of boodle andhope
Graft for the wise and graft for thedaft
For theres nothing on earth but graftgraft graft

JOHN A JOYCE
Washington D C
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Dr WileD Will Be Known
As Pure Food Law Father

Declares H B Needham
Interesting Review Given at Jamestown by Washing

tonian on Hard Fight Made By Government-
For High Standard

4

<

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION July 18
The Peoples Lobby and Its Pure

Food Work was the subject of an ad-
dress delivered here this afternoon by
Henry Beech Needham of Washington
secretary of the Peoples Lobby at the
eleventh annual convention of As-
sociation o State and National Food
and Dairy Products After reviewing
the fight carried on for many years in
an endeavor to get tho pure food bill
through the upper house Mr Needham
sold In part

Dr Harvey W Wiley chief of the
Bureau of Chemistry Department of
Agriculture will be known as the father
of tho food and drugs act It Is an
honor which this rare public servant
justly deserves But without detracting
in any way front Ute value of his ser-
vices It is only fair to say that to the
food and dairy commissioners compris-
ing this association is duo a large meas-
ure of credit for the placing of the pure
food law on the statute books This
Is no Idle flattery in their several
States these commissioners began work
of reform They educated sentiment
they aroused their people first to de-
mand of the State legislatures food and
dary laws and then to insist that such
statutes enforced without fear or
favor It was these commissioners who
convince that tho cooperation of the
Federal Government was essential to
bring about efficient food control urged
their constituencies to demand legisla
tion of Congress

Beginning of Movemen-
tIt was the State food and dairy com-

missioners who more than any other
body of public spirited men aroused
country to demand action It was Presi-
dent Roouovclt the leader of that
aroused public sentiment who brought
about puro food legislation by galvaniz-
ing Congress into action

Consider It well for It is truly a re
markable happening in the light of the
economic reform was sweeping
the country After seventeen the
Senate driven 10 action by a popular
sentiment as strong In the South as in
the North as vigorous ia the East as
in the Went passed a bill for prevent

the manufacture saje or transpor-
tation of adultered or foods
drugs medicine and liquors

Then under the benign influence of
manufacturers whose business was to
be affected by such a law and in obedi
ence to the demands of their lob-
byists the leaders of tho House which
calls itself the popular branch of the
National Legislature determined that
the will of should be frus-
trated

Pernicious Influence
Mr N dham referred In scathing

terms to the pernicious Influence of the
lobbyist upon legislation Ho referred
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Roosevelt in Nine Volumes
For University of Berlin

President Gives His Complete Works to Roosevelt
Library There and Press Sees Good-

Will in Act

cc

t

r

BERLIN July 18 President Roose-

velt has sent a gift to the University of
Berlin consisting of his works In nine
volumes beautifully bound and bear
tag his autograph

MidSummer
Attractions

Miss Charlotte Walker will next week
appear at the Belasco Theater In Syd
ney Grnndjs society drama A Bunch
of Violets In this play which was
originally produced in London by Beer
bohm Tree and Rose Coghlan Miss
Walker will have another opportunity-
to Illustrate her great versltlllty by ap-

pearing In a role entirely different from
anything she lies yet portrayed In
Washington This week she has sur
prised all her admirers by her emotional
work as Nora In A Dolls House
Next week she will be seen as an ad-
venturess In a striking role that not
only affords her many opportunities for
delightful comedy but also offers strong
emotional possibilities The story Is that
of a strong hypocrite Sir
Philip Merchant who finds himself In
the hands of a woman whom he had
wronged years before She comes to
his house as the wife of a rough mil-
lionaire wTiom she has married for his
money and she takes advantage of tie

They have been added to the division

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

particularly to the Importance of the
work of thi Department ot Agriculture-
In Sting a standard for foods Con
tinuing he said

When about twotWnJs of the foods
were standardized certain Interests op
posed to food control brought pressure-
to bear on Congress with this resultOn motion of Representative Crumpacker of the provteion an

he Secretary of Agriculture
to continue was eliminated
from the agricultural appropriation bUtIt was restored by the Committee on
Agriculture of the Senate out was
stricken out on motion of Senator Lodge
of Massachusetts

The lobbyist who was Influential
enough to an end to so important
a work In the Department of Agricul-
ture needs no introduction to this asso-
ciation It would be unwise to adver-
tise him farther than to say that he In
a masquerading lawyer who sells his
bralxr to a creed Interest already grown
rich through adulteration and deception

Securing Legislation
Now cooperation between State and

Federal officials was the basic idea In
the plan adopted by the Department of
Agriculture for the enforcement of the
pure food law Independent action on
the part of the National Government
would have entailed delay perhaps-
of two or three years while a force of
experts was assembled and organized
It is needless to say that such a period
of Inactivity would have delighted many
manufacturers Furthermore inability
to cooperate with State officials would
have cost the Government many times
the sum asked for by the of
Agriculture According to Representa-
tive Mann floor manager of the pure
food bill In the House in of
five million dollars must have been ap-
propriated Finally this amendment
was a direct insult to the unselfish pub-
lic men who had done so much to
about pure food legislation

The Tawney amendment was adopt-
ed by the of Representatives
which action followed as a
from the four months delay in the
House at the previous session Having
carefully examined the amendment and
determined Its effect the lobby
Issued a statement irrefutable
arguments the proposal should not

measly stricken from the bill by tto
Committee on Agriculture of the Son

I

speaker next referred to the J

work of the lobby In connection with

tive order of President Roosevelt cov
erlng the labeling of same

It is doubtful If stronger political
pressure was ever brought to bear upon
the President of the States
in this matter He was even told that
the political future of those close to his
heart was in the decision BJt
not hesitate a moment Ho determined
the question from tho standpoint of tho
consumer by this the
people of the country are assured that
their law will be construed In their
Interest so long SH Theodore Roosevelt id
President of the United States
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wh
prevail amendment was unanl

ateThe

the whisky law and execu

once he was sure of his ground ho did

thorizin

the
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known as the Roosevelt Library
which was founded by Prof John Will
lam

This gift ta referred to today by the
press as an indication of the will
of the American President toward Ger
many

opportunity to make her power felt In
thwarting the schemes of Sir Philip Yet
there are attractive traits to this
fascinating adventuress Miss Walker

be supported by the Belasco stockcompany with Edward Ems in the role
of Sir Philip

STAY OF ITHACA BAND

LIMITED TO THUZE DAYS

But three more days remain for tho
Ithaca Band to please the patrons of
Luna Park The band has attracted
more than usual atentlon the past weekFor the remainder or sea-
son selected have been arranged embracing all the best compos-
ers and compositions

Herberts Grenadier Guard Baud la
scheduled to succeed the Ithaca organ
ization

tractive Woodsldo Park where It hasmade a favorable impression according
to tho laudation bestowed upon it bythe Philadelphia press

the Jiiph wire artist Is giv
ing satisfaction with his daring high
wire act At a height of fifty feet heperforms some comedy dignified
wire walking

Loubeta looptheloop is an-
nounced for the week of 22

The has In contemplation a novelguessing contest of which wilt
In Sundays paper

L

j

4

beginning Its season July
The comes from PhlJ1delphla s at

good

21
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Concerts for Today
T T
At the Barracks

6 p M
U S ZMarineBand

W N Smith Second Leader

March Men of Harloch Robinson
Overture Orpheus
Selection The Singing Girl
Duet for flute and clarinet Lo

Hear the Gentle Lark Bishop
Musicians Jacques Louis Vanpocke

ant Robert E Seal
Descriptive Fantasia The Darkey

Compmeetln Myddlelon
to the camp

meeting Danco of De Ole
Folks All Join In the Fun Vis-

Ion Wld do Ole Folks at Home
Finale

Mexican Serenade La
Xardler

Excerpts front The Merry War
Strauss

The StarSpangled Banner

Herbert

SynopsIsMarching

P lonia

At Smithsonian Grounds
730 P M

Z74S Cabalry Band-
F Angelsbergr Bandmaster

March Poor and Scott
Overture Morning Noon and

Night In VI
Waltz Moonlight on 1he Hudson

Herman
Selection Robin
Patrol The Blue and the Gray

Dalbey
Melodies from The Bohemian Girl

Balls
Medley Strains from Sterna No 1

Arranged by Halle
Maroh If tho Man in the Moon

Were Coon Fisher
The StarSpangled Banner

John Pelber

5uDpe

Hood DeKolen
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